2022 Immigrant Pride Week of Action

MAY 31
TUESDAY

Unafraid Photo Booth

- Set up a photo booth for students & staff to take a stand with the Unafraid frame or poster.
- Provide participants “Know Your Rights” red cards in different languages
- Post pictures on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram using #BPSImmigrantPride @UnafraidBTU

JUNE 1
WEDNESDAY

PD on Understanding & Supporting Community Immigration Issues

4:30 PM - 6:30 PM
Register here: tinyurl.com/2022ImmigrationPD
PAIR Project will provide an overview of the immigration process, common migration experiences, new immigration developments, and resources for supporting newcomer youth and families. 2 PDPs will be provided.

JUNE 2
THURSDAY

PD on Opportunities for Students and Families regardless of Immigration Status

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Register here: tinyurl.com/JuneImmigrationPD
Learn about opportunities for students and families regardless of immigration status: Dreamer Fellowship and Immigrants Lead Boston, offered by the Mayor’s Office for Immigrant Advancement. 1 PDP will be provided.

JUNE 3
FRIDAY

Celebrate Immigrant Pride & Power

- Teach a lesson
- Share resources for supporting immigrant and undocumented students and families
- Organize a march, rally, or assembly with your school community

Choice Board & Linked Resources: bit.ly/2022ImmigrantPrideWoA